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jnooE the jacket» a good maojr are (Special Correapondence.) 550 mllee from weet to eaat, by 40U
de with fitted back aed l«w front. John’a Nfld -The troth kbout mllee from north to Booth It baa a
the front ia doobtebreaated it m Jo*»* »na. t,ne traui J» population et 260,000, mainly fiaherfolk. jS£<!KSQS?£SS;saHMSK -
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handsome coétumeis ofBrown and white . , -l Annual catch has been lighter. They woods at noon
plaid lawn. ____ ___- is an inviting place
aâieî’rewhtoctetow'th?be?*it to !jpro ft Some of^hia friendly will a
n front end under each tofee to SSt a . \ vS^Ï yit have comfortable quarter» ineide.
abort bolero front. Mie outotde jacket gWVg^NVSrWW * • 1 ItSKT The gypay carayan party ia a pretty
has a standing collar that flares, and the IViJMHHKriS^g^- - _ „ I _ and popular fancy that long ago cap-
nmide one has a stand™* nuhtary collar. "1 /JCSS^ >&' tnred the heart» of thoae fortunate Bri-
w&b&Xjslx wssaEmmaii.J rj?sj»tiK

«dwr^d^g is

'îistïarrra SîKK’i—
£!ü^j.ifny^PwyjjS5riu!uîS* faT hÜi hnf* riilp. In the last cvntury tt was forttoed, ^SflBwMBliûyBÉÉfliÎM °* the wealthy land owner in whose

RronoW^LiîîiiSL.VH» bet the batteries visible on the left are ^NNjHjyMMAnRM grounds he camps, the land owner seesssftarfc JsKgr**" - —*,n -■ Lth.e ^r/^^^rtheir^r.

An eJegant costume just made for » inland forests were devoid of track or duties of oolite society The aristocrate
SckT^nSK.r33ÎÆ p lander»1 K^Æ&cJVï&uïS ™« 1?%“.^
belted Whind. and tetoe and double- through the heart of the country. U KîîLullT the e,a?t toe. of thore lu
breasted in front, the Mt passing trader runs from the capital, St. John’s, on are beginning, however, to improve me- JJ^L witi1 evosy tribes and in them
in the arm aroma. It ha. . Uyge hood . ,h, eaatcra coa»t, to Port uu Ba«iue, on thod. of curing the fiah, and hope to fil”.?-?'™-Sïrty--endSySTto UkT”sr„“Ks&££S,to£ SLrtssr&XTs.'LSS a?Sm“ BSS-hFm" •0UDd 01

£S,rr,e^„7,M^uS üLMsr-tM^ SS/aâffÆTsrJwrÆtf&td ÿfa&jrrsM'mJS2i
ÏMjJjFÎi,, ropean tour- A llUv ot eteamAs will sous class, used to hardships of all kinds. hn^dwanelv^decorated vuu a«l«> with

thl be completed to run between Sidney and Like the Halifax fishermen, they wear ® varnish and silver trimmings, is
hJbl ?«i7»S JtiTC p<>rt au Basque. At the end of the white duck clothes in the summer time, pnuimm-nt of many a caravan on the
îw iLTTÜte Newfoundland railroad, St John’s, a and in the winter moleskin trousers and rae eauipment oi mn^y a
ter vïîds hT nnt iSuvneiS too nmr* steamer can be taken, and the voyage oilskin jackets. The wdmen assist the 5S. the caravan baits at a desirable

rlr te*k^h£°nJUjT**"' to Liverpool accomplished in three days, men by spreading out tiie fish to dry V* f rnnii)ina the horses are tethered
particularly il braid is to be used. or a nt5Tmore. This is by the way. as they are brought In by the smacks. «I** ^«nts of the

For a hunting or a vacation trip the In the winter they change to sealing, a , * . . t’rftvei jn „tyle in a separate
best route is by rail to Montreal, au.l valuable industry to the island. ! P their masters and mistresses,
from there by steamer to 8t. John «. The Atlantic seals are not valuable | J j tho portable range that

Thus far it is an almost unexplored for their fur skins, but are caught for JJJJj" ^ th,. outfit bring forth the
country. There are no crowds of tour- the oil to be obtained. The exports of , J the iur<ier affords and the party
tots, hhe forests are primeval, the lakes the little island in 1803, consisting chief- , J^Vnjoy an al fresco "spread''
and streams innocent of au artificial fly. ly of fish and oil, amounted to S(i,300,- P th the gnl(»n boughs of an Eug-
The first sight of the rock rampai is that <XK), The climate is not nearly so severe , for_gtB without any of the dirty 
guard the coast of the island to not pleas- us to generally believed. The mercury undesirable accompaniments that
Si to the eye. Mile follows mile of ranges from 15 or 20 degrees below zero ^ part of the life of tiié genuli
almost perpendicular cliffs, 300 to 400 in winter to 70 and 80 degrees above nre Part OI tno ,,rp 01 tne **
safaJVtt??k torotu ‘o°r'sjssssb«w»..»«

ta > back in spray, or gently leave the bare, in the capital. It ia to Newton,idland Frank S Colbur, the newaponer man
IP while all around apread. tire “ocean'. ,m- what Faria la to France. It i« the who la tyultog around the globe hna

meaaureabie ienrth.” «But suddenly the social, political and commercial centre written to Chirf ^ Police U05 d or uaa
traveler sees a break in the rocky wall, of the universe for# the inhabitants of land, Cal., from Salt Lake City, telling
and-a great “fiord"’ or bay stretches in- the island. Everybody who is anybody
land a hundred miles. The snores are lives at St. John’s. It derives much of
dotted with dark green forests that the dignity of Its life from the fuel of
sweep down to the water’s edge. Green having as its head a direct representative
islands stud the estuary. Fishing ham- of the Queen. Newfoundland has its
lets lie on the-shore and fishermen's boats own Governor, appointed by the Crown,
dance on the wuter. If it be summer and its own House of Assembly and

atmosphere is balmy, tint sky serene Legislative Council. Governor Murray,
P\ and blue as tbut of Italy. On either the present chief magistrate, succeeded
v side open harbors, where the navies of Sir T. N. O’Brien two years ago. the
% the world might float secure. The ocean Governor and Lady O Brien were staid

is left behind. Purple bills rise in the and straight-laced, although most popu-
I distance. These magnificent bays of lar with the townspeople. The Governor
Newfoundland are not surpasseti even was a military hero, having served In
by the celebrated fiords of Norway. Con- the Crimea and in India. He made a
ception and Trinity, on the east coast, fine figure as he drove daily through St.
or Placentia und Fortune Bays, Bay of John’s, not deigning to recognize the va-

! Islands end Bonne Bay, on the southern lutes of the townspeople or to bow even
^ ... ... ™ ., 1 and western shores, give glimpses of na- j to a friend. „ , ,

Linen I>awn Drees.—The skirt of this ture ft its grandest and wildest forms. ! Governor Murray to more genial. He 
dainty grrwn to gathered to a round yoke- j interior of the country ctgisists of ! walks instead of riding and has a frlend-
whufM-il piece formed of insertion. This i yu and raltoy land. The so.I is white ' ly nod for all acquaintances. The Gov- I 
to worn over a foundation skirt of taf- 1 c[a- jt packs und hardens wonderfully ernmenf House, his residence, is tl 
feta. Ttie corsage has flat tucks and wt,en wet. It makes goads almost as tre of social life in the long w 
a yoke and c/wvlet of lace tneertton hard and Bmooth as macadam. The AU the fine old families of the 
wwed- together. Tiie sleeves «ne form- j roade here are fine in the vicinity of 8t. are invited to atteml numerous 
ed o-f tucks, alternating with insertion. I the colony imitating the Mother • tiens, dinners and dances at the
White straw hat, trimmed with daisies country in its stable and careful ini- sion. The three handsome daughters < f
and ribbon. Child's drees ot batiste, Drovements as far as they go. Waterheld the Governor do the honors of the house,
with surah n^h. bridge road, beginning at St. John's and and set a lively pace for the Legislators

---------- rnmnoir urouml two-thirds of the rim 1 and their families. The GovernmentTo Suit a Pompadour Coiffure. ofThelalsIdto a‘classic highway. It is , House is colonial in style, brick, with
Especially suited to a pompadour coif- a landmark. Some of the most beauti- ! stone trimmings.. It is surrounded by n 

fure to a toque formed of yellow flexible fai in|an,i views are to be had on the large and well-kept lawn. Hie Goioniai 
straw tackl'd and bent in htnumeruble Humber and Exploits Rivers m the cen- building, where the Legislature meets.
Inflows and curves which give charming traj part Qf the country. The grand fall to a handsome limestone building not 
liases to the whole confection. In lieu ot tj,e Exploits, together with the rapids, far from th< 
of a brim to a narrow band supporting occupies about a mile of the bend of the | town is very _
many tiny black tips, some of them riTer nineteen miles from the mouth. It foundlnnders are fond of outdoor sports 
heavy with jet muigiaa. At the left ^ a min|ature Niagara, the water pour- and enjoy tobogganing and curling in 
side is a pyramid-tike arrangement of in- OTer a rock parapet fifty feet high, the winter, and golf, baseball, t nms and 
the tips, spangles glittering on a few to A" iajand in the midst of the fall di- cycling in the summer. 1 he men make 
heighten the stylish effect of the oop-hke h jn two parts. On She Humber much of their club life, the mam organiz-
hrod.lrroa. Ki.ro there are three still water atretch- 1 «Ilona with bulldtaro ot their own behlK

II»- ««me te-a dominate» m a toque ot cllkd tbe -«teadiea." The water la tho City Club. Benevolent .lewiah Ro- 
hlnek net phute.i with narrow btoek |Mr lnd de— ,nd gf.ro b»ek a per- elety, Weal End, and Aendemla. The

w braid. IVo pear-shaped image of tiie surrounding mountains people of St. John s nrv u»i
peorl pins m a setting <* rWnesfon«t are and tall* ati|| pines. At the lower end merchants. About a dozen 
thrnpt rtmanch the hat at tiie rqettt «Hie , the tbird ".trady" the water plunges deniers eontrol the fish and oil 
nnd at the left aide in the same arrange- f , _ Drec|Dice. the island,
nent of tiny apatwle.1 and plain hlnek "Sb _,ire lgl„nd j, not timbered, as , Around 8t. John’s there ai 
tip. droerlbed ht the preceding hat. To- sunnoae There are great atretch- many farms, managed on th
ward the back at the right aide to a ““J sparsely rovered with ayatem of England and owned
pompon of black net. Bnd mo8a. Shooting and Bahing well-to-do claaaea. They do

are line on any part of the Island. With- wheat or corn, hut many vr 
in fifty mile, of St. John’, partridge* are vegetable, and hay are grown, 
eo olentifnl that from forty to fifty birds The town wan almost tied toyed by 
may be bagged in a day . «port. Buck., fire In 1802. Since then It ha. bee. hui t

John’s. The harbor of St. Johns 
no of the finest nnd most beautiful 
the continent. The Northern line 

to and from Europe touch here.
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Alton* Bsportir
)

to,eWr father crept up hehinfi

Als acti. Pot Ms words, served full 
well to remind me.

Be mi not disposed
To llgt to the suit I was so warmly press- 

then, for the mald- 
a subject withal eo dle-

I know not nor care not now whet was 
her answer.

But |her father decidedly to not a man.
Bit down? Thank you. no; It's my plea

sure to stand, sir!
-tWashington Star.

THE RETIRED BURGLAR.

r -
■

ISSUED EVERT

HARDWARE
MAN

m «»Wednesday Afternoon I I was .there, 
en expressing 

Her thoughts on 
treeslng?

-----BY-r—

B. LOYERIN KIBP8 A FULL STOCK OF
Editor kd Proprietor

Paints, Oils, Varnislies. Brushes, Window Oies», Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope, 
of all sizes. Builders' Hurd were, Ndla,’ Forks, -Shovel*, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, Abate Ware, Lamps 
aqd Chimneys, Pnmafid Were, Ac. Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—In short, we have something for 
everybody that calls. •'

A

He Accepte Without Hesltn'ton a Man
date Wrilled on the Wall.

"People rig all aorta of^itfaMe for the 
man that comes in late apd without tbe 

. formality of knocking, but there are 
some men who take a more cheerful 
view of things, who preserve their pro
perty at the cost of very little trouble 
to themselves, and without doing any 
Injury to anybody else 

“That is an old, 
the business man 
in which he used to keep 
palters, but in which he never kept any 
money, who always, the last thing be
fore leaving at night, used to hang on 
the knob of the safe door a card which 
said: “Don’t break the safe—you will 

left-hand

A CARAVAN PARTY HALTHD FOR 
LUNCH.ADVERTISING to become 

to country, 
lphia Press. He will 
long stretch of country 

gypsy, van camping in tbe 
on and night whetev

and good water, 
ccompany the 
of them will

ProESlonti^rd’s^nir.if uStor'per year,

^Insertion and Sc per lias for each ubee- 
A discount for contract advertisements

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parts of the world. Give me a call.

’ WM. KARLEYI, familiar story about 
who had a fine big safe 

his books and Tl
q.t^Tr^tei-rorUSteSTto^r^

°hÂlîrt^vertisemente measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—1Î lines to the neh FARMERS, LOOK HERE !find the key in tbe upper 

pigeonhole over the desk.
“I never doubted the entire truth of 

story, and I venture to say that uo 
man ever looked for the key. I met 
with something of the same sort 
experience once myself.

‘‘The first room I went into in a house 
in was darker than Egypt, 

re was a little glow over on oae 
high near the celling, and when 
over there I saw this sign, 
in phosphorescent letters on

that
LEANING T0THE POKE

t 'STILL VARIETY CHARACTERIZES THE 
MILLINERY FOR MIDSUMMER.

that I was in 
But the
f&fi-
flickering 
the wall:
("TAKE A rBÏËNn gADŸicii'AND ' ';

WASTE TiMBTHEBB. ................ !

I am prepared to furnish Points and Repairs for all Popu
lar plows at lowest wholesale rates ; also repairs for Oshawa 
Planet Power, and general job castings at lowest possible 
prices for first-class work.

Early Victorian Coiffure te Be Re
vived Tne Stunning Olrl ef tbe Late 
Summer—A Summer Idyl-Fashion la 
General and In Particular

Varie

.I.

“It was wimple enough, of course. It 
was just painted there in luminous paint. 
It didn’t show in the daytime, nor in 
the night when the lamp was lit. But it 
came out in the dark.

“I ain’t superstitious, not a bit; but 
took his advice.”

lillinery still obtain». If 
for one particular etyle 
it -in rts appearance and 
chapeau par excellence, 

will be disappointed, 
to a leaning toward the poke 

this ViU only be in vogue for

tgr>okT
My '97 Vand shape to 

be declared 
then one 

There
shape, bat___, ,
those who find it becoming. We in the 
matter of millinery, are no longer slaves 
to- one thing that Dame Fashion favors, 
and fair face» may select what frames 
them moat becomingly in headgear. This 
has been particularly true this summer, 
and will continue so for some time 
come, for the fall fashion» show k.

... .GIANT ROOT CUTTER....i

H--.. -V... o ,,i*1r-r

Has several important improvements, viz.: Heavier Balance- 
Wheel, Anti-Clog Cylinder, etc., making it the best machine 
in the market. Warranted as represented.

Send for prices.

A fi minier Mv|.

[vEsrlr Vlcforlun Coiffure.

GEO. P. McMISH,
Lyn Agricultural Works.

►•V' ne gypsy. Nm
\» m

»
ft»-T-Jàù mm\

FURSDr. 1‘vllvts—How did your wife come 
«» hit you7

Uncle Henroost—WnI, ye see, she got 
the club first.m <9

iV tiie
Not Numbered.

The men of a certain company 
Berkshire regiment were orde 
show their kks to the company officer 
the other day, and everything ikwHihlo 
was to bear the regimental number of its 

•J I owner.
2} i Officer arrives at Murphy’s cot. on
P which his kit is laid out to perfection.

I Officer—Now, Private Murphy, has 
! every article of your kit got your num- 
! er on?

Murphy—No, sir.
Officer (furioti 

orders to that 
got without a 

Murphy—Me 
Answers.

You smile when we say Furs, 
but w e’re not mahing the Reason, 
we simply want to let you see 
some of the latest New York 
novelties in Rnfls, Capes and 
Muffs, giving you an op|>ortunity 
to make a first selection before 
the season opens. We will keep 
any of these novelties for you on 
making a small guarantee pay

See them anjju ay.

of thoms

m
An early Victorian style of hair dress

ing now a]iimwring in London and de- 
strned to ci^s the big poud.

<

the Late Straw Mats.
A novelty in trimming for the late 

straw hats timt attracts the eye at 
once is the double row of flowers that 
«itiredy covers one side of the hat of 
Alpine shape. At the back tin- stems 
of the llovwers are gathered together, 
and the leaves fill in tlu* space, while on 
the right side to a frill of lace atal loops 
of narrow velvet. At each side under 
the brim toward the back are full rosettes 

el vet ribbon. '1 be 
rough and pre- 

or black, The 
shapes, all much 

ill be worn quite

ve strict 
ave you

FRANK S. COLBUR. sly)—Didn't I gi 
effect? What h 

on?
id lacking,

winters, i him of bis progress. He toft New York, 
town September 18, 1800 and is due at the 

recep- World’s Fair at Varia in 1000. He says 
man- bia itinerary includes walking across the 

United States, Japan, China, India and 
Europe. “The world is mine to walk 
around,” says Colbur, “nnd I shall he , 
in Oakland Sopteiiil-er 18. just a year 
from New York." He says he earns his 
living as he goes by legitimate 
Shu Francisco Call.

number 
soap an sir.—

Lucky Tun»man? ...CRAIG...In a small village In the county of 
Edinburgh un old shoemaker was elect
ed as a member of the local school 
hoard. His worthy spouse was greatly 

i delight'd at her gudeman’s dignity, and 
I she did not forget to let her friends 

know it.
„ „nlM "Eh!” she exclaimed to a friend the 

re rome excellent *ntos other day, “wha wad lute thocht when 
ntqnraitioii and brin». A lnnjrrj(.(t Tammaa he wad hae risen 

a n-Ttual ««lidMOTt. Stand „ic „ hteh„ Blt A'll iiftnl tne re Id

r,:'tek. In àlnw, teÜTb^ïte. «hnl,. ni 1» i-tnlee year, ye ken."-A,„wera.
tdowlv. three times only at first. Gratin-

ErHiEi- SBP1S sa*.« H~ F
fS srs ;.;s /jM-rgg

»ired reau>t-F,n..er» _It,:ri»v. j W.Jk.ji ^n^nnulled ^a^aro^le.

the landlady he sai«l he had a son who 
A soft cloth wet with milk nnd rubbed could play the piano well.
•or boots and shoes three or four times The landlady 

ill improve the a pi tea ranee of her girl was i 
nd help to keep it soft, amt she hadn’t to

%
of the narrow v 
straw of the hat is very 
fentitly of dark blue 
Alpine anil tlu- sailor 
trimmed, however, w 
extensively.

A very charming hat is made of yel
low straw, the flat brim narrowing at 
each ««to and being only slightly raised. 
About the <ilge is a row of rich, heavy. 

< *lee|) cmatMi-tiuted »ilk Lie»», ei nd full 
étais of lace are artistically mingled with 
u|totandmg loops of genu 
velvet ribbon. 'INk- front to 
n rhinestone buckl-

BROCK VILLE.means.—

Itreathlng Exercise.
ent House. The 
slzo. The New- The following n 

for improving the 
ing it up to

Lice, land full 
in ing toil with 
iniuni-eokwed 

flaatened by 
a rhinestone buckle. Curling Paradise 
feathers of black and white trailed over 

the haek of the 
bow of the Vel-

Lyn Woolen MillsDifferent Kinds of Music.

rd the .kers and 
wholesale 
supply of

are * a good 
the tenancy

not raise 
y varieties of

satin otra
t back. On 

fullbrim is fasteiMil a 
vet, and a bunch of <leei) purjde flower*.

As the Chief Hat Novelty, 
straw hats are pretty, but as 
being put forward as the chief 

novelty in lulls, there is danger that 
tliey will shortly become too common to 
repay one for investing in exptmaive

To Keep Boot Leather Soft,

they are ►kt> ty .a*nd said that 
nit him

s|Hike up n
pleudid player, altltoiign 

teen accustomed to playing 
in English. “But.” she added, "she can 
play tine in Welsh.”—Spare Moments.

ft month w 
the leather at 
thus make It

Very Gandy HandkerrhltfU.
Handkerchiefs n<‘xt so a win will be 

gaudier than ever before. 'I’hey will be 
of all the rotors of the ramhow. in sol- 
kls. stripe», plaida, polka dote and fig
ures. Even white ones will not be 
plain, for, when not heavily embroidered, 
they wiH he tore trimmed, not with one 
edge of the lace as heretofore, hilt with 
several lace frills placed one above the 
oth«T and on both side* of the handker
chief. for the fashionable article has nei
ther nor wrong aide-

Next Season‘a Side Combe.
The new able combs for next neaaon’* 

wear come in sets of throe and four. 
Tiu* most stylish are hinged together. 
In acts of four, one rorob goee above 
the knot, one be4ow the knot, and one 
or. either aide. In sets of three, a* a 
rule, the middle romb is to be n*ed above 
the knot, end to the leant twt higher and 
mere ornate than the two ride romb*. 
Where the four are hmgdd together, the 
fcrwleney seems to he to have them nK 
alike, differing only in length and curve.

P i 
1<»Ilast V:1 J

°UFrom llie Delineator the following 
suggestive notes for late millinery were 
selected :

Upon a g raw straw widor a trimming 
of chiffon in two shades of purple forms 
a liairpy combinatimi. The tissue is ac
cordion-plaited and formed >n a succes
sion of iiirgi* rosettes, the light and dark 
tones alternating- To the color scheme 
to added white in the foim of three fea
ther pompons aiwl an aigrette. Under 
the brim at the back are two rosette*, 
one of light purple iuwl oim* of dark.

ILather a hiw-crowned walking hat m 
white NeapolitAii lirutol has at each ride 
a very large rosette of white nccordioo- 
phiited chiffon striiXNl with narrow 
black satin riblxm. A large riveted steel 
buckle secures a puff of velvet in front 
between the rosettes. A tong black 
aigrette curls toward tiie back and a 
black velvet rowtte is fastened at each

An nttnu-tive contrast to secured in 
n high-crown»^! walking 'hat of yellow 
foiney straw by a brim facing of red 

1 trimmings. Red

W «• Pltv for the
A Timely Hngueetlon.“Don't you think young Portion» !» a 

but filing genius T Danghter-Pn, you
“No I think he is more of a blooming how you like my latest uttne 

i^it." Philadelphia Bulletin. „^! Mr^Ho.m'ielll'0

haven’t told me 
eh meut, 

young LidSF.f|to oO

Pa Well, to tell the truth, I don’t 
think there is much push in him. 

Daughter—Indeed! Well, 1 will agree 
A little more push would

An Opossum In i'nnedn
The opossum, found in a bunch of 

bananas more than a week ago, says TheThe "narrow*," as it ts termed, is a 
break in the coast hills leading directly 
from the ocean into the spacious basin of 
8t. John’*. Th 
1500 fee 
of any size 
erly,

with you.
‘“irio^hought. and I’ll take the oc
casion to administer it at 10 o'clock to
night—Boston Courier.

ic spacious nnsm 
nel does not excis'd 

est part, hut vessels 
j size can enter in safety. Form- 
in troublesome times, a huge chain 
stretched across and bolted in the 
on one side, and raised nnd lowered 

•tan on the other. This prevent- 
tranee of hostile ships. The 

guus of modern ships render- 
such defense useless, chain and pro

tecting batteries have long ago fallen 
into disuse. 6t. John’s boasts a summer 
resort in Topsail beach, a fibbing village, 
twelve miles distant. The shingle beach 
is fine, and sea bathing is indulged in 
to a considerable extent. The fogs of 
Newfoundland do not extend inland 
many miles. Yachting along the coast 
ia said not to be dangerous, as there are 
so many good natural harbors to he

Besides its fisheries, the wei 
island in lumber and marble 1 
able. These interests, ns 
nnd copper mines, are being 
by the railroad.

The interest of the little French archi
pelago centres In 8t. Pierre, a hustling 
little seaport on the island of that name. 
This villsge is like a bit of old France, 

snorted to tbe New World. The 
creaking oxcart, the click of the sabot 
on the ill-constructed trottoir, the Bre
ton, Basque and apple-cheeked Norman 

tne patois, the French windows, 
the gay colors, and, last of all, the fan
fare of the bugle, as the town crier pro- 

each corner of the streets and 
squares after a preliminary blast of the 
trumpet that M. Solomen will sell some 
“bonnet vaches n lait” (good milch 
cows? at the Quai de In Roncicre punctu
ally to-morrow at 10 o’clock, all these 

^rciqjnd oçe of La Belle France.

’s. The chan 
t in its widei Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

o
rouoiesoni 
tched acr

k: v - Wh*t Mlm Saved.
A Boston paper tells a story of a 

Smith College girl who was awakened 
in her summer home by the cry, “I1 ire! 

* ^ fire!” Cool and collected, she tloniuri her 
clothes, ami then thought: “Now, what 
do I value the moat?” After mature re- 
flection she took a ltot of books from 
her writing desk and left the house. "1 
am so glad 1 saved it,’.’ she said after
ward to a sympathizing friend, "for if 
1 bail lost it I could not tell what hooks 
I read last year."____________
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9The Children's Clothes.
The fashion of accordion plaits has 

been seized on for children, and the 
greater number of gowns not washable 
are thus made. Soft liberty rilks hive 
the blouse and skirt I>oth plaited and are 
tied with a sash of Che same silk with 
long ends. The gown will be of yellow 
silk. wLtir white sash, or of paknlenf 
print, with sash of blue. These effects, 
so delightfully simple, make the success 
of the season in children’s wear.

As variety, another idea utiliaed for 
children is the Marie Antoinette fichu. 
This fichu is made of white organdie 
with ruffles trimmed with narrow black 
velvet ribbon, and is worn with colored 
silk or muslin gowns for dancing, school 
or party dress.

àchiffon 
crown anil around 

two black-a nil-red 
rneette under the

straw and n-d 
to drapeil nlx>u 
the brim 
feathers, 
brim rests on the liair at tiie

S
t tiie 

are tohl 
A chiffon

&
THE ISLAND OF NEWFOUNDLAND, 

ever, is on the west coast, and snipe is 
the vicinity of 8t. John’s. There are 
plenty of rabbits, and wild geese are 
thick. The rivers and lakes are all free. 
Anybody may fish in' them, ami they are 
stocked with the finest fish in the world, 

But the hunter of big game will be 
satisfied with nothing less than the lord
ly caribou that range the forests. These 
reindeer are larger than those of Labra
dor and Norway and stags are shot 
weighing from 500 to 600 pounds. 1 hey 
swarm over the woods and barrens in 
countless thousands and the whole in-, 
terior of the country is oue vast deer 
park. Anticipating the invasion of the 
country by hunters as large game grows 
scarcer elsewhere, the Newfoundlanders 
have Instituted stringent game lows. A 
fee of $100 Is demanded of non-residents 
for tbs privilege of shooting deer, and 
not more than three stags and two does 
may be killed by a hunter in a season. 
Parties of Englishmen end New Yorkers

Shu Known Her Logic.
it that an educated woman 

asked to marry Y 
dci-stand.”

OPOSSUM FOUND IN BANANAS. "Why to
Montreal Star, events to he enjoying it- wluu l1 don't un
self immensely in its new home, and “Well, if she is really educated 
everv evening moy lie wen cntelibig flies jvss |i|^«.|v to beg the question. 1 
nt which it is an adept, and on which H||V;•
Mr. Williams, curator of the Nalisnl j„ tine, girls did not forget nil they 
History Society Museum, gives it a plen- |,,,m„.,| „t school, by any sense; and 
tifill supply. These and a small portion ^,istutle had not lived and labored mi 
of banana seem to be its usual food. vajn n jugful, approximately.—De- 
Probably owing to the irritation of nu- , it’ juur„„|. 
nierons visitors, the little creature has 
developed or made away with her you 
ones, a habit that to very common a 
ong the lower order of mammalia.

bLste Sumnor'» Stunning Girl.
alth of the 

eonsider- 
i as gold 
developed

should' *

I
ng OrnitlioloxlCMl Itepartce.

“What's the matter?” asked the blue-

“I is that horrid litishand of you is! ' | 
veiled the catbird. “I was sitting on the , 
berry bush with a big, fat berry in my | 
eye. and he flew down and gobbled H ! j 

‘ “What a pity!" exelainusl the hlu**- 
bird, sareAstically, “that he disturbed the 
current of your thoughts!"—New York 

V Press.

Bodices and Their Trlmmlsg.
Sashes, girdles, peinture» that roach 

well up under tiie arm», rokes. chate 
laines and oil the short Figaro, Eton,
Zouave and bolero jackets, still pro
minently maintain their hoM upon gen
eral favor. There to as yet no change 
whatever in these dressy and picturesque 
items of the flariiionsWe

Th. N.» nl.lK.llqa.." b„„ evaded tbe law, hower.r, by Ub-
A new and charming fabric is called illg guides with the party. Each of 

“gauze diabolique.” It has a coarse tj|eBe guides is permitted to kill his quo-
canvas ground with au open work pat- tu uf reindeer free of charge,
tern in black nnd white upon It. lhe i,,btead of availiug themselves of the 
same pattern Is effective in blue, red privUvgei they are employed to go along 
and yellow. 1 retty, also, is a uew fabric Hll(j tin. hunters use th« ir shots,
having somewhat the texture of grass guidea are un -baymeii,” fisher
lawn, with a «dk pattern, running all |,vjug along the coast. They will

is called hnen broche. An- , drup their work any time to convoy a 
1 hunting party. The best deer stalking 

. . . a , * , „„„„„ nvrarewii, however, ImmiMliuteiy follows the
vais, lhe cloaks and jackets of grass tjme when the codfish is over for the
hnen are a decidedly new feature of A ‘buyman ’ will carry his own

She to the sweUeet of the summer fashion, nnd they are very smart, -loey gmi luggage, etc., Ik's ides provisions for 
ris and above is shown m the very are line<i throughout with silk-and often ?he uartv for u week. He will trudge 
test It is a dusk of silvery Tussore, ; trimmed elaborately with embroidery and in atfv i„d. futigably, ro*, co.k. stalk 

trimmed with lave ami pink satin rib platings of the grass cloth. A fssciu- j «,d e<fnMtlimv himself general tac
hons. Its ratoon d’etre is the prott-etion „ting costume built for coachiug is of ||>t yor ,ilih M.rvtce he considers 
of her exquisite gown when she attends basket cloth in n rich cranberry red. treated handsomely it he r« ceive*
the raros or to perched on the seat of The shirt consists of three flounces bound *v or *3 a week Lf he is given nothing 
a four-in-hand. and faced with a IVraisn .tuff in red Sut his board he dm’s not complain!

! tSÆÆa JS rrA iiT“\az
A .itnl'fi' Kirli.h ««ran in nwle of Tliv lower part of ‘he jacket ia Ç«"abt ,rom 8, Juhn fc

cream woolen grenafime over white taf- j down with "™L /JT? u,!’piniaa The benls of d. t r travarre the laland
filtre i1:7; 7 !

xTte-vssjsjrt»i jsjsa-ittzssZZZuZ'iX of binette taffeta. White ktbe..i.the lgw« carter tantta, toe a tVuach "Vb.nth ' ktliSf, U
•attache braid corera the girdle «% « ^“1 ‘g./K-t1 a—i3F<r*. .Mw .1,”. ■ nearer .laughter than .port.

: SSLsthe top. B luette taffeta braided like . d a* practice to now put down by law. Un? . jo.
itirdle to employed ui making the ^ p «u-er park at Grand Lake to more actes- “Well, maybe that would be better.
Straight collar. ^t,,. n,e 8am« slide than almost any of the good points,’^ After I get about two bowls of that

Another simple gown of creimi woolen 'Vuefl„s it can he reached by ml. This is a , tarpet tack whisky into me I’ll forget
^TïîSS There’s a

S atfiSirs/Sfeif^vp:! ^rright. mi.„, bu, ^,,,
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Baby’s - 
Second * 
Summer

p i !
A Pretty Shore G wn

A pretty little gown worn at one of 
the shore resorts was of the favorite 
white and black combination—a while 
organdie trimmed with black. The 

tiny ruffles on the skirt were 
top nnd bottom, with narrow 

black lace; black lace insertion was set
Is the time that tries all the care
of the mother and all the skill OI while the meeting of tin- yolk and ho- 
maternal management. Baby ihV t.^glmfi” a!»,"migp.1 with tiï,- ïn<".. 

comfort comes from fat ; fat.
babies have nothing to do but where the «man pun w«« nil of the
, . j : white. The organdie was worn over
tO Sleep and grow. 1 pale-green silk, with a full collar ut

. If your baby does not seem ljH? ‘“,ck-______________

Preparing far »n Or
“Look at me," sa 

“toucher." "I ain’t got clothes enough 
to pad u crutch. I cotildu’t flag a pie 
wagon with these rugs.”

“Well, you don't need clothes," said 
the sympathetic citizen. "Summer’s 
coming on."

"Don’t try to jolly me,” said tiie 
“toucher.” "You’re like a man 1 met 
yesterday. I asked him for a penny and 
he asked me what I wanted it for. 1 
told him I wanted a roll, and he told me 
to go up to Lincoln Park and take a 
roll in the grass."

"Did you do it?”
but I told hi I would if he’d

rgy.
Clarkid the

. edged,

over it. It _____
other variety of the same kind has i 
stripes of shaded silk at two-inch inter- 

cloaks sud jackets u*
\ decidedly new fee

Ft
HCUHOi

season
gun, luggage, 
the party for

stliutc llllll 
this servit "No,

me car fare,
“Well, suppose I give 

what will,you do with it7’
“What difference does that make to 

you? Suppose I go and have a small 
bird and a large bottle, you wouldn't 
cure, would you?”

"No, but I'm afraid you’d gamble.” 
“No, l only take one chance a day, 

and I took that when I tried to stand 
you up for a piece of money. I’ll tell 
you what I’ll do, mister. If you give 
me ten cents I’ll go anti get a square 

rest of the money I’ll send 
1er to help pay off the 

mortgage on tbe old place.”
“YouTl take a drink, mat’s what you’ll

to prosper, if he does not gain 
in weight, you must get more 
fat there. A few drops of

you a dime, llo»e to the Imergwncy.
An old lawyer in Pu ris had instructed 

his client to weep every time be struck 
the desk with his hand, but forgot and 
struck the desk nt the wrong moment. 
She promptly fell to sobbing nnd crying.

“What is the matter with you?" asked 
the judge.

"Well, he told me 
he struck the table."

“Gentlemen of the jury,” erl
each day will put on plump-, i«wjor, ••i.-t n„. :i»k

, ' . , j , ,/ , yon can reconcile the idea uf
nCSS i felt OUtsidC, life inside, conjunction with such candor 
baby and mother both happy, j pti«*J.”-i.’iiiu«trntion.

Your baby can take and rel- ,
Ish Scott’s Emulsion as much
in summer as In any othei Sîî-ws,. t ,1 au o.r-

bett “looked pleasant.’’ while the photo-
SlC-AcS** KYtru^:“ ,J‘" "ic,jrt' * “•

K
I'Mrlalnu Grenadine Gowns.

EL

SdUÉn to cry as often ns

led the tin- 
you h"W 
crime in

.me ten cenu 
mug is | nieal nnd the re 
In the borne to niothe

l»|d Not Follfiw Inelrurtlone. Ik-

over the 
bottom 
blue ta 
violet satin rihbtin.
t 0Tbe own» i» » Mouse of tbe

season.
For sale by all 
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WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
250,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS. 

«e~CU/?ES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I
$1000 IN COLB
SELF-ABUSE, ErilSSIONS, VARICO
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT
URE GLEET SYPHILIS, STUNTED 
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTEN
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY. UNNAT
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

z

The New Method Treatment is the 
Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DISEASESA NERVOUS WRICK.

frave*1 through BARLY^NDISCRotÎonI?1 fiXCEMBif ANo'IlLÔÎfn Di/bScSK"1”
you have any of the following symptoms consult ue before It la too late. Are you ner
vous and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before the eyes with dark circles under 
them, weak back, kidneys Irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and 
losses, sediment In urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn 
expression, payy memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and etrength, tired morn
ings, restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and prema
ture decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS I
OUR NBW METHOD TREATMENT alone can 

cure you, and make a man of you. Underlie Influ
ence the brain becomes active, the blood purified 
so that all pimples, blotcb«<s and ulcers disappear; 
the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervous
ness, baehfulness and despondency disappear; 
the eyes become bright, the fare full and clear, 
energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical 
and sexual systems are Invigorated; all drains 

ore vital waste from the system. The 
various organs become natural and manly. You 
feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be 
a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult us 
confidentially and free of charge. Don’t let quacks 
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
Wt will curt you or no pay.
HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED!

eease—no m

SYPHILIS Is the most prevalent and most serious 
BLOOD disease. It saps the very life blood of the BKffAw 
victim and unless entirely eradicated from thesys-
tern will affect the offspring. Beware of Mercury. HER EDIT ABY blood DISBAW.
It only suppresses the symptoms-our NBW 'METHOD positively cures It for ever.

VOUNO OR MIDDLE-AC1BD MAN—You’ve led a gay life, or Indulged In the fo***— 
of youth. Belf-abuae or later excesses have broken down your system. You fee. 
symptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physically and sexually you a»» not the —~ 
you used to be or should be. Lustful practices reap rich harvests. Will you heed __ 
danger signals.
DEADER I Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you contemplating marriage? nenuen . Has your blood been diseased? Have you any weakness? Our New Method 
Treatment will cure you. What It has done for others It will do for you. Cessultetlsa 
Free. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Fvee of Charge. 
Charges reasonable. Books Frse.—"The Golden Monitor” (Illustrated), on Diseases of 
Men. Inclose postage, a cents. Sealed. Book on "Diseases of Women” Free.

S1-N0 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No medicine sent 0.0.0. 
No names on boxes or envelope». Everything confidential. Question list and cost ol Treat-

DRS. KENNEDY & KÊRGÀN,
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